
IN TE COURT OF SUB.DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE
(M), SADTYA, CHAPAKHOWA
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PRESENT: SMTI. SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.J.S.
suB-DrvIsIoNAL JUDICTAL MAGISTRATE (M)

SADIYA, CHAPAKHOWA

Date of Judgment: 15/02/22

G.R. No. 133/2019

PRC Case no. 88/2019

Sadiya P.S. case no.76l2OL9- u/s.379 IPC
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PROSECUTTON SrDE/COM PLATNANT: STATE OF ASSAM

REPRESNTED BY MRS. S. KAR LEARNED . A.P.P

DEFENCE SrDE /ACCUSED 1. WASrM MONSURY (A.1)
s/o wABrB MUSHAHARY
VILL.7 NO. SHANTIPUR
P.S. SADIYA

2. ANTTLY TAYE (A.2)
s/o PADMESHWAR TAYE
WLL.7 NO. SHANTIPUR
P.S. SADIYA

3. TSABUDDTN AHMED (A.3)
s/o Yrus ALr
WLL.7 NO. SHANTIPUR
P.S. SADIYA

4. SUDrP DAS (A.4)
s/o suNrL DAs
VILL.7 NO. SHANTIPUR
P.S. SADIYA

5. DEBNTT PAO (A.5)
s/o UME PAO
WLL. 7 NO. SHANTIPUR
P.S. SADIYA

,REPRESNTED BY MR. M. BURAGOHAIN, LEARNED
DEFENCE ADVOCATE
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Date of offence LslOsl2or9

r.pate of FIR
t. ,.

tslosl2ot9

rI
O.bte of Charge sheet
)l
.l.a

3LlOsl2OL9

Date of Framing of Charges 08/08/2019a*;l:;

U(,.

Date of Commencement of evidence L3l03l2022

Date on which judgment is reserued oLlo2l2022

Date of Judgment Lslo2l2022

Date of the Sentencing Order, if anY NIL

ffit#*xsx Accused Details:

Rank of
the

Accused

Name of
Accused

Date of
Arrest

Date
Release
on Bai!

Offences
charged

with

Whether
Acquitted

or
Convicted

Sentence
Imposed

Period of
Detention
Undergone
during Trial
for purpose
of Sec. 428

Cr.P.C.

(A.1) WASIM
MONSURY

L6lOslLe 03l06lte 379 rPC Acquitted Nil Nil

(A.2) ANTILY
TAYE

L6lOslte 27106lL9 379 rPC Acquitted Nil Nil

(A.3) ISABUDDIN
AHMED

t6loslLe osl06lLe 379 rPC Acquitted Nit Nil

(A.4) SUDIP DAS L6lOslte 06l06lL9 379 tPC Acquitted NiI Nil

(A.s) DEBA,'IT
PAO

L6lOslL9 18/09/19 379 IPC Acquitted Nil Nil
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JUDGMENT

1. The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first information statement or
eiahar dated l3l05lL9 lodged by informant Gobinda Singh wherein it was stated,

inter alia, that on the said date at about 6.45 p.m. some miscreants stolen away

his glamour bike ( AR 16 5770) from the medical compound and thus this case

was filed by the informant.

On receipt of the FIR, the O/C of Sadiya Police Station registered a case bearing

Sadiya Police Station case No. 76119 under section 379 lpc. The case was

investigated by the LO. Monmohan Roy. During the course of investigation the

accused were arrested and they were sent behind judicial custody. Later they

were released on bail. Later on completion of the investigation the I.O. submitted

charge sheet against the accused under Sections 379 IpC.

3. After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.

Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned predecessor. The

accused appeared o receipt of summons. Copies of relevant documents were
furnished to the accused persons under section 207 of Cr. p.C. After hearing the
learned counsels and on finding sufficient ingredients, the contents of the charge

uls.379 IPC was framed, read over & explained to the accused to which they
pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. In support of the case, prosecution examined only one witness. After closure of
prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr.P.C. were recorded and

,/ same were of total denial. Defence declined to adduce evidence. Heard the,/J

A4\A 
argument put forwarded by the learned counsels for both the sides as well as

S,fUbiVigignal ^ -gone through the evidences available on record,

ur*lk"lx$sr5. Points for determination.

7, whether on 73/05/19 at about 6.4s p,m. the accused committed
theft of glamour bike bearing registration no. AR-r6-5zzo by taking
it out of the possession of Govinda singh and thereby commirted an
offence pun isha ble u/s. 3 79 IpC?



Pw'1 Govinda singh deposed that he was the informant of this case and he did
now the accused' He said that the incident occurred around five month ago at
around 5'36pm at chapakhowa medical. His bike was stolen and accordingly filed
the ejahar. After two days porice recovered the bike. He said he did not know
who committed the theft of his motor cycle. Ext.r. was the ejahar and Ext.1(1)
was his signature. Ext2 was the seizure rist and Ext.1(1) was his signature.

During cross examination he said that he got back the motor cycle and so he
had no objection if the accused are acquitted.

From the testimony of the PW.1 it appears that he had filed this case against
unknown miscreants and he had no knowledge about the thieves who had
committed the offence. He in fact said that he had no intention to continue with
the case as he had already recovered the bike. The prosecution side did not
examine any other listed witness To prove the guilt of the accused for the alleged
incident. There is absolutely no evidence to show that the accused had
committed the alleged incident and the PW.1 was also did not utter a single word
regarding the place from where the recovery of his bike was made.
Hence it becomes clear that prosecution side did not support the contents of the
FIR with cogent evidences. Thus from the above discussion it appears to me that
there is no sufficient evidence before this court to hold the accused guilty under
the alleged offences. Not a singre witness was examined to show that the
accused had committed the offence as aileged in the FIR.

Accordingly the accused persons acquitted of the chargc uls.379 Ipc as the
prosecution failed to establish the case against the accused beyond all reasonable
doubt and they are set at liberty forthwith.

10' Bail bonds of the accused are extended for another six months as per section
437-A of Cr.p.C.

11' Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open court on this
15th day of February ,2022 at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.
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APPENDIX-14

LrsT oF pRosEcuTIoN/ DEFENCE/ COURT WTTNESSES

A. Prosecution:

LrsT oF pRosEcurroN/DEFENCE/COURT EXHTBTTS
A. Prosecution:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

PW1 Govinda Sinqh Informant
:'

B. Defence Witnesses, If any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

ni! nil

C. Couft Witnesses, If any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WTTNESS,EXPERT

WTTNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

nil nil

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Number Description

1 Exhibit 1 FIR

B. Defence:

ffi,
,s:ffiE+ffiixj'

Exhibit Number

w

Description



C. Court Exhibits:

Sr.
,* No.

Exhibit Number Description

t nil nil
s
il,
affi, rA

g:,

!:
at:erial ObJect:

/lhan"* Sr.
No.

Exhibit Number Description

nil nil
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